
of a healthy cliild. The happiest man
and woman in the world are the
father and mother of a healthy, nor-
mal child. The church and the state
should doeveryhing in their power
to further the marriage of persons
cpmpetent to be married and to see
to it that influences for good sur-
round the little ones from the cradle
to the grave.

If "A Gee Bee" will read the history
of the world he will find that segre-
gation never segregated and regula-
tion never regulated. The captain
who had charge of the 22d st district
in 1907 told me, in substance, that in
that district at that time there were
1,100 sporting women (Chicago was
supposed to have segregated districts
at that time), but in the police dis-

trict south of him, which was not in
the segregated district, there were
1,200 sporting women. Arthur Bur-rag- e

Farwell, President Chicago Law
and Order League.

ANSWER TO C. C If the officers
bother you why don't you go to the
captain of the station in which dis-

trict you live and state your case, and
the officers will be made to quit both-
ering you. I know because I had
the same trouble already.

The captain does not tell the offi-

cers to watch anyone. They do it of
their own accord. E. F. A.

WAR. Preparedness is an incen-
tive for action. As long as we desire
to maintain "peace .on earth, good
will to man" it is essential for our
minds to be occupied by nobler and
greater thoughts than those of in-

venting machines and contriving
means by which the slaughter of hu-

man beings may be prolonged.
If Uncle Sam is not contemplating

war, but is anxious to avert it, then
what was the purpose of Sec'y of the
Navy Daniels request that we have
a new board of naval inventions,
of which Thos. A. Edison, Orville
Wright and a number of other inven-
tive geniuses are to be members?
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To me war seems inevitable with a
country that is as well prepared for
it as the United States would be af-
ter Edison and his colleagues will
have been with us for a reasonable
length of time. One never seeks but
what he finds. We need only to de-
vise new plans to meet the demands
of war and in time we shall have it i

Clara Podlevher.

WHAT BECOMES OF ALL THE
DUST? Where does the dust go? I
inow that a lot of it settles on our
clothes' and on the furniture, but
though we seem to gather up so
much of it a lot more must go some-
where else? Elsie C.

Some of the dust is made up of
particles of carbon, and carbon you
know is one of the elements which
with oxygen, nitrogen and other
gases compose the air. The tiny dust
specks are gradually washed into the
soil-b- rain, though for a time they
settle on our clothes and other places
where they are not wanted, and some
settles in our lungs and affects our
health.

Another kind of dust comes from
decaying matter, the refuse of the
streets and fields. Much of this is
washed away by rain to the sea or the
soil and when it reaches the soil it
helps the farmer by making his land
richer and crops better. Some of this
dusfof decaying matter is consumed
by oxygen that element of the air
we just mentioned acting under the,
influence of the sun.

NAMING THE SOURCE
Little, Anna was always glad to say

her prayers, but she wanted to.be
sure that she was heard in

above as well'as on the earth be
neath.

One night, after the usual "amen,"
she dropped her headupon the pillow
and closed her eyes. After a mom-
ent she raised her hand and, waving
it frantically, shouted:

"O Lord, this prayer came from 243
Grant av." Harper's. . . 2


